The year 2000 is the tenth anniversary of Investors in People. The past decade has seen a dramatic change in the business landscape of the UK. Service industries, such as call centres, are replacing a traditional manufacturing base that is facing mounting pressure to remain competitive. Leicestershire is representative of this change, and manufacturing organisations are being forced to find new ways to gain and maintain a competitive advantage. Developing people is one way of creating this advantage. Focusing on a local business, who are recognised Investors in People, this article illustrates how manufacturing firms can remain successful in a challenging market.
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The research register for this journal is available at http://www.mcbup.com/research_registers/tdev.asp successfully provides a framework to change``training'' from a functional activity to a business process that is an integral part of an organisation's strategy.
Local to Leicestershire, the manufacturing and logistics organisation Veeder Root is a positive example of a company that is a recognised Investor in People and continually develops itself and its employees to achieve real business benefits. Employing 25 people and with a turnover of approximately £13 million, the company gained full recognition in 1999.
Hugh Chapman, Site Director, Veeder Root, explains:``The success of our business depends on the total involvement of our workforce. If our business strategy is to be effective our people must understand what we are working towards, how we will achieve it and why we work the way we do.`T he communications framework that Investors in People gives us means everyone at Veeder Root is clear where we are going and what we need to do to get there. We are now a cohesive business unit which grew a further 15 per cent last year ± growth which I put down to a committed work force following the Investor in People guidelines.'' Veeder Root is just one of over 850 organisations in Leicestershire that are recognised Investors in People or which are committed to the Standard. That means an Investor in People organisation employs one in three of the entire County's workforce.
Hugh Chapman continues:``I believe that if companies are to remain internationally competitive, organisations will have to concentrate far more oǹ people' issues; and that schemes such as Investors in People will soon become the rule. Research shows that over the last ten years ± and this is reflected in the success of organisations like Veeder Root ± the programme contributes to an organisation's increased profits and productivity; develops a more flexible and motivated workforce; and encourages a culture of continuous improvement.'' Both employer and employee recognise the tangible benefits associated with the The benefits are also acknowledged throughout Veeder Root's supply chain. Customers and suppliers alike have seen improvements in the way the company works with them. Bob Miles, Technical Manager, Ledbury Welding, explains:`W e've been working with Veeder Root for over ten years. Since they've adopted Investors in People their service has markedly improved. Whereas deliveries used to take five to seven days, we now receive our goods within three, and any queries we have are dealt with efficiently.`T he compound effect of all these improvements is a better overall working relationship. I'm looking forward to working with Veeder Root for a further ten years!''
The core benefits to any organisation of the Investors in People Standard are:
. proactive business planning skills to help forecast business patterns rather than react;
. improved communications leading to a better understanding of where the business is going for employees, customers and suppliers;
. pinpoint skills shortages and identify appropriate development plans for your people;
. introduce more effective management processes and structures to underpin the organisation's success;
. an ongoing commitment to continuous improvement;
. added value relationships with key customers and suppliers;
. develop a culture that is receptive to change and positively accepts the opportunity to improve.
Each of these elements adds value to the performance of an organisation. The overall result is that Investors in People helps deliver real bottom line business benefits, such as increased productivity and increased profits.
Investors in People has entered its second decade, which is testimony to its enduring quality, and its raison d'e Ãtre is as strong now as ever before. More than eight million people throughout the UK work for Investors in People organisations with many more currently working towards the Standard.
Organisations determined to succeed into the twenty-first century recognise the need to be flexible and respond to the demands of an ever-changing business environment.
Veeder Root is a shining example of this, embracing new ideas whilst harnessing the potential of its greatest asset ± its people.
